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“Think OUTSIDE the Box” 
EFL-Teacher Professional Development 2020-2021 

Con il patrocinio del 

Motivating your students for maximum results 

8th April 2021 
time 15.00 - 17.15 

Sarah Ellis and Thomas Christiansen  

The seminar is organised in collaboration with 

Cambridge Assessment English, Cambridge University Press and Inlingua Pesaro 

The seminar will be ONLINE: the link to participate will be sent via email after 
registration  https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A 

 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A
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Con il patrocinio del 

Motivating your students for maximum results 

Research has shown that one of the key factors in successful language learning is learner motivation. 
Students who are actively engaged in the language learning process, are enthusiastic, and who have clear 
ideas about how and why they are studying are those who achieve the best and longest-lasting results. 

In this seminar, we will look at some of the theory around Motivation and look at ways in which learner 
motivation can be increased and maintained in both the traditional physical classroom and with online teaching.  

Per iscrizioni:     https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A 

Codice identificativo SOFIA 54707 
 

Anche i docenti già iscritti al ciclo completo “Think Outside the Box” su SOFIA sono pregati di iscriversi attraverso  
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A  per ricevere il link Zoom per partecipare al webinar. 

La partecipazione al webinar è gratuita 

Per ulteriori informazioni:  valentina.foschi@posta.istruzione.it   o  vfoschi@gmail.com 
 

Inlingua Pesaro:   inlingua@inlinguapesaro.it    whatsapp: 345-6801797 
 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ju-FlhCKT5uBDhrDh4E34A
mailto:inlingua@inlinguapesaro.it
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Con il patrocinio del 

PROGRAMMA 

15.00-15.05 Antonella Pirini, CEM Inlingua Pesaro, Cambridge Authorised Platinum Centre 

15.05-15.10 Samuele Giombi, Dirigente Scolastico Liceo Nolfi Apolloni 

15.10-15.15 Valeria Patregnani, Responsabile Sistema Bibliotecario di Fano 

15.15-16.00 Motivating your students for maximum results 

Sarah Ellis and Thomas Christiansen 

16.00-16.15 Coffee break 

16.15-17.00 Motivating your students for maximum results 

Sarah Ellis and Thomas Christiansen 

17.00-17.15 Ideas from Cambridge books and materials, Michael Clancy 
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 Sarah Ellis 

Sarah Ellis is currently working as Senior Manager, Assessment Services 
for Cambridge Assessment English.  She is based in Bologna, Italy. 

Sarah is interested in Assessment, Learning & Professional Development 
and has an extensive background in teaching, teacher training, 
assessment and exam management. She has trained teachers on CELTA 
and DELTA courses and is currently involved in the Cambridge 
Assessment English teacher support programme which provides 
information, materials and support for teachers and academic 
directors.  She is particularly interested in supporting teachers in 
developing digital skills and assessment literacy. 
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 Thomas Christiansen 

Thomas Christiansen Ph.D. is an associate professor (English language 
and translation), Director of the Università del Salento Centro Linguistico 
D’Ateneo. He has been involved in various aspects of teacher training 
since 2000. He used to be a Speaking Examiner, Regional Team Leader 
and CEM. He has also worked as an external consultant for Cambridge 
Assessment English for many years. He has given numerous seminars and 
webinars on all aspects of Cambridge exams throughout southern Italy, 
and in Albania. He has a special interest in speaking tests, CLIL, tools for 
assessment, and new technology in teaching. 
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